Office Hours engages learners with interactive learning events hosted by experts they can learn from, alongside a community they can build new skills with. Tune in to stay on top of industry trends, watch guest interviews, and participate in open Q&A discussions.

How it works

Discovery

Learners will discover a new carousel for Office Hours on the LinkedIn Learning homepage. Hover over content cards for event details.

Event Page

Clicking on the content card will take learners to the Event Page where they can:

- RSVP
- View all the speakers, details about the event
- Get notified before Event start
- Chat with other attendees, participate in polls

If an Event is already live when the learner clicks on the course card, it will take them directly to the livestream in-progress.
View all Office Hours - Upcoming & Past

Learners can get a complete overview of all live events on LinkedIn Learning. Upcoming events and past events are available for learners to enjoy. New events are added every week.

More Details

• Profile connection is required for enterprise learners to discover Office Hours on LinkedIn Learning.

• Available for English language accounts. All global languages coming soon.

• For more information, please visit Help Center FAQs